
 

 

Pastor’s Weekly Church Epistle 

Thursday, October 7, 2021  

Hello Church, 

On Sunday, October 10, we begin our churchwide study and worship emphasis, Enough! Over a 
period of four weeks, we will look at some of the financial challenges facing us as a nation, as a 
local church, and as individuals & families. Enough! leads us to examine our own spending, savings, 
and giving habits—especially as those habits are influenced by our American culture. In addition to 
exploring biblical principles of financial management, we will learn ways to assess our financial 
situation and develop a financial plan that will allow us to experience the true joy that comes 
through simplicity and generosity.  

It is a sermon series and study developed by Rev. Adam Hamilton and his staff at The Church of 
the Resurrection (UMC) in Leeds, Kansas. Our Wednesday midweek study group helped my pulpit 
preparation by reading through the participant’s book together over the last four weeks. As a small 
group, we represent a wide range of family financial situations in our church. We found that 
Enough! was encouraging for those whose giving options are limited and challenging for those 
whose giving options could be more generous. Our biggest shared takeaway is that God calls us to 
be generous and has given us Enough! to make our God-sized dreams a reality. If you would like to 
read the participants’ book Rev. Hamilton and his team published, there are copies available for 
sale at the welcome table. Group members also found it readily available online through Amazon, 
Kindle, and Nook.  

We will complete the Enough! series on Sunday, October 31. The series is one that is designed to be 
useful for not only our members and friends, but as an outreach sermon series for our neighbors in 
the Hudson School district. Because of our online worship service, teaching that moves you will be 
very easy to share. 

On Sunday, November 7, we will celebrate All Saints Sunday. Not only will we remember those 
whose mortal lives ended in the past year, we will also celebrate and thank God for our own 
sainthood as the Church now living on Earth. In addition to our customary reading of the names 
of those now in heaven, we will also collect and dedicate our pledges for the 2022 fiscal year.  

A final note on the 2022 church budget: since well before I arrived in 2016, our church has 
budgeted without building up a “general operational reserve.” A general operational reserve is to a 
local church what “an emergency fund” is for our homes, undesignated savings reserved to ease 
cash flow as income and expenses ebb and flow over the year. Finance expert Dave Ramsey 
recommends that we all have a savings reserve equal to three months worth of our average annual 
expenses. As our Finance Team builds our budget for 2022, our Accountable Leadership Board will 
be leading us through both education and giving challenges to increase our general operational 
reserve to meet at least three months of our average monthly expenses by June 1. As someone said 
at the September Board meeting, “I can see the old giving thermometer coming out.”  

To that end, we will have several fund-raising opportunities between now and June. The first is a 
Thanksgiving Pie sale being led by Clarice Huehne.  Please read your November newsletter for 
further details. We are also planning a fundraiser around parking and hot coffee/chocolate at the 



Hot Air Affair and participating in the annual spring rummage sale sponsored by the Lionesses. If 
you have an idea that you are willing to champion, please contact either myself or our finance team 
chairperson, Jean Gunderson. 

I am so excited about this month and what we can do together as we share Christ’s loving 
acceptance with our neighbors here in Hudson!  

Grace abounds!  

Rev. Dawn 

 


